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Looking back on 2021, I’m struck by the resilience, perseverance of hope, and healing cultivated in our community. As witnesses to each survivor’s unique healing journey, our organization is continually inspired and grateful to support so many paths of courage and empowerment, and this year, gaining an entirely new understanding of what “togetherness” can look like.

Over the course of 2021, Exhale to Inhale embraced healing through growth, honoring the non-linear and individual journeys healing can take. As we’ve seen throughout these difficult years, healing consists of unbridled courage. It begins with small steps, which over time transform us as we regain our footing and bolster hope for a brighter future. This hope is as much a feeling as it is an action.

In 2021, we gained an entirely new understanding of “togetherness.” By not being able to be in the same physical space during a time when community was craved most, we learned to pivot and meet the needs of our community in new and different ways. Our dedicated team of staff and trauma-informed yoga teachers and wellness instructors transformed our services online through innovation and determination. We continued to support and grow our partnerships while also offering our support to survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault in our communities through free public classes.

Like so many over 2021, we reckoned with the understanding that “togetherness” hasn’t always meant the inclusion of every body, every person, and every experience in many of the spaces we inhabit. It showed us we needed to change and make our trauma-informed classes, training, and work more accessible to more people. By moving our work into the online space, we learned over the course of the year that being “together” can mean so many things: Being together in hope, being together in vulnerability, being together across locations and experiences, ages and abilities, and cultures. On the days when it felt hard to show up, we never failed to be uplifted and inspired by this community. Our community showed up again and again and again, supported their own healing, supported one another, and in-between, found new ways to take action within this “new normal” in which we were living.

As we grow into the new chapter, combining in-person connection with online, accessible content, we remain dedicated to making our trauma-informed classes even more inclusive and accessible for our clients and adjusting to our community’s changing needs. But before we look ahead, we want to look back and answer the question: How did we continue to rebuild and reimagine the healing journey for survivors despite the setbacks in 2021?

YOU. You-through your belief in us, your willingness to share the importance of healing through trauma-informed yoga, and your abundant generosity in support of our work!

This past year, our entire community – survivors, donors, and friends – inspired us with their hope and their resilience. We simply cannot express our gratitude for allowing us to come together with you- side by side - to continue providing trauma-informed yoga to as many as possible. Thank you for truly putting hope into action in ways we never thought possible!

In Gratitude,

Maggie LaRocca
Executive Director Exhale to Inhale
MISSION: Exhale to Inhale uses the healing practices of trauma-informed yoga to empower survivors while helping communities to develop the skills and knowledge to support them.

As we continued to rebuild after the pandemic, we sought community more than ever. With the past two years posing many challenges, trials, and traumatic experiences for the community at large, we knew we had to not only achieve our goals but exceed them for those who rely on our work.

TOGETHER, we helped survivors reclaim their breath through the healing power of trauma-informed yoga. During the past year, we refined our trauma-informed methodology to serve our survivors, partner agency staff, and the community at large with a safety, simplicity, and choice-based philosophy. Read along to join us in a celebration of our steadfast efforts to put HOPE IN ACTION and support survivors—no matter what.

Hope and Togetherness Re-imagined

Welcome to our Annual Report for 2021. This year, our community grew in hope together.

We hope that this report reminds you of the innate ability within us all to grow and heal through the transformative power of community.

A RECORD SETTING YEAR

2,575
Classes offered

325
Trauma informed training participants

48
Community and agency partners

16,000
Class registrations
In addition to directly supporting survivors, Exhale to Inhale focuses on widening the yoga space to ensure room for individuals of all identities, trauma backgrounds, and learning styles.

Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, Accessibility, and Social Justice (IDEAS) are core facets within Exhale to Inhale’s mission. As part of the ongoing IDEAS work at Exhale to Inhale, we launched our first-ever IDEAS Guide Team - a collective thought partner and action cultivator as it relates to forward movement and progress for the organization.

First, the IDEAS Guide Team surveyed community stakeholders to learn more about how we are doing and to find areas of opportunity. Next, the IDEAS Guide Team shared our results and identified key areas of focus. Finally, the IDEAS Guide Team developed a charter and action plan for the future with a focus on more diversity amongst staff and community members, more opportunities for staff and community to engage in IDEAS work together, and ongoing feedback mechanisms for instructors, staff, and community to voice opinions and feedback.

“Being a part of the IDEAS Guide Team helps me take an active role in ensuring that IDEAS principles are an ongoing part of our mission at Exhale to Inhale.”

Vanessa Chu, Exhale to Inhale Board Member, IDEAS Guide Team Member
With Exhale to Inhale’s transition to hybrid programs, the move to online meant we were able to provide a continuation of support for clients in shelters and community agencies in New York City and expand into new locations across the country, where our classes were able to provide much-needed support.

Through our efforts, we have ensured that clients have continued access to classes throughout the pandemic. With our partners also moving to an online format, we needed to become creative with delivering our services. We kept our communication consistent and worked with each partner facility to support their unique needs. Exhale to Inhale Teachers played a pivotal role by adapting the trauma-informed methodology to an online format and continuing to make impactful connections in the virtual space.

As the pandemic continued, staff at our partner agencies reached out for our support as well. While navigating vicarious trauma and surviving a pandemic themselves, many staff members found that our classes provided a much-needed space to reconnect with their own needs so they could better support their clients.

With so many in need of support throughout the pandemic, Exhale to Inhale was able to provide a space for clients and staff to take care of themselves and prioritize their wellness. We were humbled by the courageous steps all of our class participants, clients and staff, took in recognizing their own needs and joining us in community as we healed together.

Over the course of 2021, Exhale to Inhale partnered with:
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Joining Together in Hope: Partners in Healing

Red Hook Community Justice Center

UNIVERSITY at ALBANY
State University of New York

North Brooklyn COALITION

new destiny housing

Wyckoff Heights Medical Center

The Fortune Society
Building People, Not Prisons

Sanctuary for Families

DVSAS Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Services

LOCAL 79

THE NEW COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

Juilliard

NIDO EN ESPERANZA

HOMeward NYC

HER JUSTICE Shift the Power

STEPS TO END FAMILY VIOLENCE

Globally Networked Community Services

Tribeca Free Press

OHel

eliminating racism empowering women

Sakhi for South Asian Women

eliminating racism empowering women

GIBNEY

NYC Department of Youth and Community Development

eliminating racism empowering women

WomenSV

-violence Intervention Program, Inc.

APUS CAMP

WOMANKIND

KIRAN

barrier free living

barriers reducing Gender-Based Violence
The instructors were so kind and knowledgeable. I loved the structure and content of the training, it was all very informative. All information shared was useful and I feel able to implement into my teaching right away.

I think that all yoga teachers and healing professionals should have access to this training. I believe that it is crucial to learn about trauma and how it affects students we serve to become an effective support for them.

The trainer’s care for this work is genuine and palpable. They were so open to everyone’s input and comments and tried their best to facilitate good discourse and interaction among all the participants.

The content was interesting, organized and had just the right amount of detail. I felt safe and comfortable discussing my perspectives [...] The days were structured with room to go with the flow when needed, and there was always plenty of time reserved for questions.

I felt like this was a safe place for me to show up as my authentic self.

The learning environment and structure of the training is set up well, the topics are explained and discussed in a manner that is respectful as it is informative. I left this training feeling more educated and aware of trauma and how yoga relates to trauma as a healing modality.

I felt this was a great training for anyone who works with trauma survivors or with people in a physical setting. It was great!

Participant Observations

Whether the students were interested in making their own yoga classes more accessible for trauma-survivors or were interested in deepening their own understanding of trauma within, they graduated the training with a grounding knowledge to serve both their communities and themselves.
Trauma-Informed Yoga Training: A Community of Hope

“The trainer’s care for this work is genuine and palpable. They were so open to everyone’s input and comments and tried their best to facilitate good discourse and interaction among all the participants.”

Julie Fernandez,
Lead Trainer & Curriculum Mentor

My healing journey was about befriending my body. Learning how to feel safe in my body. Find my strength and therefore to also feel safe in the world once again.”

“I am empowered to help others find that sense of safety in their bodies and in the world as well.”

Trauma-Informed Yoga Trainings Focused on Understanding the Impact of Trauma on Mind and Body.

15

Individuals Trained and Sharing Trauma-Informed Yoga Back With Their Communities

325

Scholarships Awarded to Increase Equity, Diversity and Representation

25

100% of Participants report their knowledge base has grown and feel empowered to use the materials.

99% of Participants report their confidence has grown as a result of ETI’s Workshops.
“Exhale to Inhale’s sixteen-hour trauma-informed yoga training equips individuals and communities with the skills and knowledge to support domestic violence and sexual assault survivors. The scholarship program allows us to bring this education to individuals who may not otherwise have access to this information. In doing so, our hope is that these individuals can have a profound positive impact on the communities that they represent. I am delighted to welcome this scholarship class of 2021 to Exhale to Inhale’s teaching community and congratulate them for being our allies in this work.”

2021 Scholarship Recipients (left to right): Ariellyn Luna, Lorine Bamberg, Monika Estrada Guzman, Michele A. Yankson, Abigail Morrissey Riordan, Christina Roy, Cordelia Orbach, Talia Steiger, Viana Mora, Lisa Ermel, and Megan Skelly
Exhale to Inhale’s trauma-informed yoga is a survivor-centered, capacity-building program that addresses mental and physical health. Accessible and adaptable to various contexts and populations, trauma-informed yoga can be taught remotely or in-person at residential and non-residential agencies, supporting individuals impacted by sexual and domestic violence. Data has proven that trauma-informed yoga helps equip survivors and affiliated staff with body-based coping skills and strengthened self-efficacy. Such benefits may empower survivors to remain separated from abusers or seek help in alternative ways, and manage trauma-related symptoms, including somatic complaints, chronic stress, and emotional difficulties.

These results support the use of trauma-informed yoga as a verified method of recovery for survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault and their communities.

Thank you to our evaluation partner, The New School, for its data analysis of our 2021 Program evaluation. The total response size was 353, 61 from public class participants, 14 from corporate participants, and 278 from partner class participants. The assessment aims were: Impact of remotely taught classes and the impacts of trauma-informed yoga on stress, somatic complaints, and self-efficacy among survivors of IPV and affiliated staff in community-based domestic violence agencies. ETI’s methodology fosters agency among participants, in part, by encouraging choice-making when on the mat or in a chair.

![Graph showing changes from before to after class](image-url)
Ana Pincus has always been a passionate advocate for women, climate justice, and giving voice to the marginalized through documentary films. In her twenties, she volunteered with Mother Teresa at the Kalighat Home for the Dying Destitutes in Kolkata. Her work with Mother Teresa led her to produce and direct her first documentary, Mother's Teresa First Love. She went on to produce several other documentaries, including Soldiers of Peace for CNN and The War Against Women. She is currently a partner and Executive Producer at Doc Land Films, which is committed to creating social impact content. Ana is also on the board of SOLA (School of Leadership, Afghanistan), the first private boarding school for girls and the first of its kind in Afghanistan. In 2017, she co-founded Orez Lifestyle, an eco-driven brand committed to promoting zero-waste consumption. Additionally, as well as being a mother of three, Ana facilitates The Sacred Circle, a nonjudgmental and safe space for women to gather, share, heal and come home to self. This year Ana founded the Akhilanda Women’s Foundation with the mission to support projects, groups, or organizations that help women heal from trauma and reclaim their lives. Her foundation is committed to providing access to healing, regardless of socioeconomic barriers, to all women.

Rebecca Burgoyne leads the operating strategy for Goldman Sachs Asset Management. She started her career advising trading desks on market risk and capital requirements and she previously served as the chief operating officer of the firm’s multi-asset solutions business. Born and raised in Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky, Rebecca learned from an early age the importance of supporting and empowering the members of her community, first from her grandmother, mother and aunts who served as community advocates, teachers and attorneys. Since moving to NYC in 2010, Rebecca has sought to improve the lives of women and girls in New York City. She currently serves on the Angel Alliance for the Lower East Side Girls Club.

With the addition of Ana and Rebecca, our Board guided us throughout this past year to make the best possible choices for innovative, effective, and research-based programming that support survivors from all walks of life.
Summer 2021 allowed Exhale to Inhale to introduce three legendary speakers to our community via a special summer series titled, *From Self-Care to Collective Care: Healing in Community* featuring Dianne Bondy, Tejal Patel and Dana Asby to discuss their perspectives on self and collective care.

Our first conversation, “Accessible Self Care: Creating Meaningful Practices” featured Dianne Bondy, celebrated yoga teacher, social justice activist and leading voice of the Yoga For All movement. Dianne made change in the yoga industry by educating on inclusivity, body image, self-empowerment, and holistic wellness. Throughout the COVID-19 crisis many realized the need for foundational self-care and yet, ‘self-care’ may be seen as a privilege for only the few who can afford it.

Dianne recognized this gap and learned how to incorporate accessible and sustainable practices for supporting oneself into daily life, regardless of background, ability, or identity.

For the second, of our three-part speaker series, *Yoga Philosophy for Social Justice*, we were joined by Tejal Patel, founder of Tejal Yoga and abcdyogi, and co-host of the ‘Yoga is Dead’ Podcast. Tejal is a yoga educator principled in the eight-limbed yogic tradition, and an advocate for South Asian teachers in Western yoga offerings. Her work centered social justice and uplifted critical conversations around inclusivity, power and privilege in the yoga & wellness worlds. During a time of increasingly visible social inequities, participants joined Tejal to learn how to turn to a holistic and authentic yoga practice for guidance in supporting social equity in our own communities and the world.

For our final conversation, co-author of *Compassionate School Practices - Fostering Children’s Mental Health and Wellbeing*, Exhale to Inhale Wellness Instructor and former Director of Innovation and Research Support at the Center for Educational Improvement and Educational Coordinator of the new England Mental Health Technology Transfer Center, Dana Asby shed light on how school systems can approach community care. This last conversation with Dana, provided us much needed holistic resource and guide to fostering children’s well-being and mental health so that it may have a ripple effect and transform the lives of entire communities.
Our 2021 Virtual Gala honored and celebrated our community’s steadfast efforts to put HOPE IN ACTION and support survivors. With help from generous friends, donors, partners, and supporters, we raised nearly $100,000 from this event.

Exhale to Inhale shared the 2021 Voice of Courage with Zabie Yamasaki. Among so many other accomplishments, Zabie is an inspiration, mentor, and a key contributor to the Exhale to Inhale Fellowship Program.

Sponsors:

**Silver:**
- Ana Pincus
- Wael Younan

**Bronze:**
- Cooke Charitable Fund
- HEEDGROUP
- Vicki and Dan LePage
- Regina Liang and Brian Lee
- Orin Snyder

**Champion:**
- Anonymous
- Akhilanda Women’s Foundation
- Ashley Antler
- Carol and Robert Antler
- Vanessa Chu and Kori Yoran
- Zoë LePage
- Dhiren, Sharmila, and Simrin Rawal
- RBC R Women
- TP ICAP

**Friend:**
- Andy and Dona Brucker, Creative Planning
- Henry Pincus
- Morgan Stanley
- Tidy Trible & Megan Siniscalchi
- Alison and Jacob Johnson
- Allison Field
- Andres Arevalo - Global Heat LLC dba White Label Sauces
- Angie Banicki
- Ashley Harris
- Authenticity 50
- Calm
- Catskills Candle Studio
- Christina Jones, MD
- David LaRocca
- Dylan Rudolph
- Erica Barth
- Emmitt-Scorsone Winegrowers
- Finasana
- Harlem Yoga Studio
- Jaycee Hill
- Josephine Cooper

- Kathrin Werderitsch
- Kistler Vineyards
- Madame Tussausds
- Mama Mastermind
- Megan Siniscalchi / Tidy Tribe
- Milk Bar
- Oohjacquelina Jewelry
- Paromi Tea
- Ranger Balm
- Rebecca and Chad Ochsner
- Sage Wellness Acupuncture
- Stretch’d
- Sweta Vikram
- Teressa Foglia
- The Class
- The Path
- The Rural Painter
- Toby Moskovits

- Pamela Altman
- Nicole Andrick
- Ashley Antler
- Lauren Antler
- Robert and Carol Antler
- Alexandra Barlow
- Andrew and Dona Brucker
- Christeen Brunet Field
- Rebecca Burgoyne-Allen
- Rachel Bush
- Elaine Cadish
- Mimi Chiahemen
- Karen Chu
- Vanessa Chu
- Rowena Crawford-Phillips
- Emmy Eustace
- Euphrosyne Costas- Holly
- David Flink
- Kim Gerstman
- Jessica Heger
- Cheryl Herman
- Craig Holly
- April Huie
- Sandra Kang
- Samantha Katz
- Bomsinae Kim
- Claire Kinsella
- Joshua Landay
- Lindsey LaRocca
- David LaRocca
- Vicki and Dan LePage
- Zoë LePage
- Regina Liang
- Shyaml Milam
- Tina Miletich
- Kate Mitchell
- Joanna and Brent Morley
- Nora Oberfield
- Andrea Ormond
- Kassandra Orozco
- Karen Pascoe
- Ana Pincus
- Henry Pincus
- Hillary Preece
- Dhiren, Sharmila and Simrin Rawal
- Jeremy Robbins
- Jonathan Rounds
- Tiffany Schiller
- Julia Schwartz-Leeper
- Riz Shah
- Megan Siniscalchi
- Andrew Taub
- Amy Tobin
- Tad Tobkes
- Rena Tucker
- Patricia Weiss
- Wael Younan
- Laura Zdrowski
To mark the launch of Lady of Record, a women’s financial health brand, Kendra Scott SoHo hosted an after-hours, in-store conversation & celebration of women’s empowerment through mental, physical & financial health.

Inspired by Kendra Scott’s SoHo story & to support Exhale to Inhale’s mission of empowering survivors of domestic violence & sexual assault through trauma-informed yoga, the evening uplifted all those who joined for this special event.

New Grant in 2021: MLB and MLBPA Healthy Relationships Community Grant

Exhale to Inhale is proud to partner with the MLB and MLBPA as we work to provide powerful, body-based resources for healing from trauma for survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence. Through this generous grant, we will be able to advance our mission to provide survivors with the resources necessary to reconnect with their bodies, calm their nervous systems, and decrease levels of stress.

With the MLB and MLBPA’s support, Exhale to Inhale will be able to offer more classes for survivors, partner agency staff, and the community at large, while training teachers, leaders, and counselors to lead in a trauma-informed way.

Chief Program Officer, Aditi Davray, Named ENDGBV 2021 Advocate of NYC

In December, Exhale to Inhale Chief Program Officer, Aditi Davray was honored as 2021 Advocate of New York City of the Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based Violence. She was honored as a 2021 Advocate of New York City for her work on behalf of survivors of domestic and gender-based violence. She was nominated by her peers for her dedication and compassion, and for her steadfast belief that together, we can end domestic violence.
A Community of Hope: Together, We Heal
Throughout 2021 our donors helped us to provide unwavering support to survivors in a year where our services were so crucial for clients and staff, rebuilding hope after a difficult two years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefactor:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akhilanda Women’s Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every Mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Procter LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry’s/Flamingo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEEDGROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here to Be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LePage Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Liang + Brian Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major League Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orin Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vici Properties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wael Younan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patron:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Antler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Carol Antler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Barlowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Barth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew and Dona Brucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Burgoyne Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Chu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ric Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Conley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esterina Degrazia-Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Esparza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmy Eustace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlem Yoga Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sushant Jadhav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julliard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bomsinae Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Latimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman and Sadie Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe LePage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Martinelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Militech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omnicom Health Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Pincus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protiviti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin &amp; Seema Pulier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBC Capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhiren, Sharmila and Simrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidy Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsors:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Latimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Barlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmy Eustace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Martinelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Antler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Perschetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian &amp; J.L. Zrebiec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew &amp; Dona Brucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attentive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catskills Candle Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Taub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoë LePage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bomsinae Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Chu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Pincus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Barth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Militech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman, Sachs &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Sponsors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Susan Gallagher-Shea</th>
<th>Tidy Tribe</th>
<th>Andrew &amp; Dona Brucker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erica Barth</td>
<td>Henry Pincus</td>
<td>Ric Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Burgoyne Allen</td>
<td>Creative Planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Friends:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robert and Carol Antler</th>
<th>Andrew Taub</th>
<th>Erin Riley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zach Deckler</td>
<td>Wael Younan</td>
<td>Jason Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Garay</td>
<td>Betsy Hammond</td>
<td>Rowena Crawford-Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Keil</td>
<td>Christine Dauchez</td>
<td>Julia Schwartz-Leeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwame Fynn</td>
<td>Angela McConnell</td>
<td>Kate Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Ormond</td>
<td>Angela Ciuffetta</td>
<td>Nicole Foos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Pascoe</td>
<td>Vicki LePage</td>
<td>Lauren Antler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Bush</td>
<td>Cornelius Boswell</td>
<td>Elaine Cadish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey LaRocca</td>
<td>Monica Peborde</td>
<td>Joshua Landay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shyamli Milam</td>
<td>Marjorie Rosenfield</td>
<td>Meredith Holly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Weiss</td>
<td>Catskills Candle</td>
<td>Rena Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassandra Orozco</td>
<td>Studio</td>
<td>Samantha Katze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimi Chiahemen</td>
<td>Allison Field</td>
<td>Laura Zdrowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Flink</td>
<td>Sonia Soni</td>
<td>Tangerine Yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Herman</td>
<td>Jillian Zrebiec</td>
<td>Nina Latimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Oberfield</td>
<td>Hillary Preece</td>
<td>Michelle Martinelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tad Tobkes</td>
<td>Pamela Altman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Randy Ginsburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Corporate Champions:

Flamingo is an award-winning body care brand that sets aside 1% of all sales to support nonprofits working to improve physical, emotional and mental health through the pillars of education and healing.

Here to Be is lululemon's social impact program that disrupts inequity in wellbeing through movement, mindfulness, and advocacy.
Supporters:

Kim Barnes
Cynthia Lowe
Erica Barth
Aidan Strauss
Zenaida Otero Gephardt
Jane Strauss
Esterina Degrazia-Anderson
Marcus Mizushima
Emily Mayeda
Julie Rowland
Peter Speranza
Montserrat Vargas
Spring Cooper
Walter Siniscalchi
Jae Cameron
Laura Zdrowski
Andrea Ormond
Christina Jones
Caitriana Ahluwalia
April Huie
Tiffany Schiller
Riz Shah
Cheryl Herman
Meredith Holly
Jessica McCabe
Cassandra Kubinski
Angela Ciuffetta
Christine Mason
Ingrid Padgett
Dana Asby
Kate Briquelet
Patrick Gallagher
Laurie Sheridan
Nisha Renjen
Asha Singh
Julie Serow
Erin Horan
Tyler Jimenez
Sarah Chow
Megan Siniscalchi
Barbara Sitterson
Eduardo Ramon
Alexandra Stefou
Anthony Shiwprashad
kk hardtke
Julianna Koopmans
Olivia Platania
Matty Espino
Lydia Hensler
Bridget Fraser
HotHatha LLC
Tina Miletich
Dhiren Rawal
Vanessa Chu
Kerry Masek
Bomsinae Kim
Christopher Greene
Carolyn McQueen
Emmy Eustace
Sarah Ellenbogen
Leslie Davis
Elizabeth Grant
Karen Pascoe
Nicole Andrick
Ellyn Gerry
Grace Halvorson
Ana Rawls
Joshua Landay
Rena Tucker
Crystal Connelly
Bryan Friedman
Neeraj Sachdeva
Christina Martin
Fumiko Carole Fujita
Shelley Kerman
Heather Cox
Jessica Heger
Joanna and Brent Morley
Sandra Kang
Karen Chu
Kim Gerstman
Rebecca Burgoynne Allen
Nancy Latimer
Shelly Fields
Stephanie Rakus
Andrew Taub
Frank Finochio
Stephen Siniscalchi
Merc Martinelli
William Beall
Susan Swartz
Rayna Rapp
Amit Rawal
Teo Rapp-Olsson
Mandy Passi
Scott Pope
Kurtis Thomas
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
John Doherty
Daniela Schmill
Jacqueline Dillon
Maggie LaRocca
Mimi Chiahehmen
Michelle Martinelli
Molly O’Brien
Michael Roberts
Dafna Yoran
Supporters:

Maya Tripathy
Argia Coppola
Simrin Rawal
Stephanie Madrid
Jelena Bajkovic
Chelsea Quint
Angie Whitehurst
Diana Gilbert
Ally Hirsh
Sofia Lyons
Rachel Schardt
Maddie Zingeser
Lisa Chiu
Jude Kallick
Kristen Greto
Imani Junai
Erin Riley
Emma Pretzer
Amanda DeVito
Ciara Gray
Kiernan Panish
Jillian Schiavi
Victoria Ramos
Vanessa Esparza
Peter Contreri
Amy Tobin
Diana Bond
Linda Hetzer
Sheila Rue
Lori Smith
Kathryn Longo
Carmen Gill
Shayna Skarf
Jason Collins
Ian Whalen
Roisin Dowling
Lisa Weinert
JP Rotchford
Tina Carpinelli
Martha Staeheli
Orin Snyder
Debbie Sockol
Move with Crystal
Marcie Campbell
Patricia Thomas
Savannah Lobel
Jim Salmon
John Ciuffetta
Naftali Cohen
ProSmilesOC Inc
Nicholas Brownson

Empowerment Circle

Erica Barth
Matthew Befort
Mimi Chiahemen
Lisa Chiu
Vanessa Chu
Esterina Degrazia-Anderson
Vanessa Esparza
Allison Field
Rebecca Hollis
Emi Kamaya
Elena Keil
Bomsinae Kim
Maggie LaRocca
Sammee Leigh
Zoë LePage
Daniel Leventhal
Regina Liang
Stephanie Madrid
Tina Miletich
Kiernan Panish
Karen Pascoe
Victoria Ramos
Dhiren Rawal
Simrin Rawal
Nisha Renjen
Sam Rounds
Laurie Sheridan
Megan Siniscalchi
Michelle Vogt
Bridgette Well
Angie Whitehurst
Dafna Yoran
Wael Younan
Board of Directors:

Ashley Antler
President

Wael Younan
Vice President & Treasurer

Erica Barth
Secretary

Zoë LePage
Founder

Former President

Bomsinae Kim

2021 Volunteer Teachers:

Adrianna Keener-DeNoia
Ailen Pedraza
Alexa Bull
Angela Boswell
Astrid Locker
Cheryl Chen
Christina Jones
Dana Asby
Elise Benkard
Ellyn Gerry
Elvi Rivas
Gillian Kaye

Gina Roch
Ivelise Castillo
Jeessoo Park
Jenni Misura
Jessica Apfel
Jessie Nelson
Joy Spears
Lisa Brody
Luz Camilo
Magdalene Martinez
Maria Phegan
Mary Roth

Monica Esquivel
Natalia Johnson
Nechama Karp
Paola Volquez
Rachel Bush
Sarah Beranbaum
Sharika Valerio
Shawna Wakefield
Shayna Skarf
Steph Sanchez
Sweta Vikram
Tiffany Schiller
Young Professionals Board:
Megan Siniscalchi  
Chair
Nicole Andrick  
Mimi Chiahemen  
Lisa Chiu  
Allison Field  
Ally Hirsch  
Chelsea Quint  
Simrin Rawal  
Erin Riley  
Andrew Taub

2021 Consultants and Volunteers:
Sarah Beranbaum  
Kassandra Orozco  
Megan Dignan  
Tiffany Schiller  
Jae Cameron  
Johnson Murphy CPA  
IDEAS Generation  
Laura Link  
Pilsbury Law

Staff:
Maggie LaRocca  
Executive Director
Aditi Davray  
Chief Program Officer
Sophia Holly  
Program Manager
Julie Fernandez  
Lead Trainer & Curriculum Mentor
Amy Apgar  
Jenna Conner  
Matty Espino  
Program Associates, Teaching Specialists,  
& Trainers
Dana Asby  
Lisa Brody  
Alexa Bull  
Allison Field  
Ellyn Gerry  
Nechama Karp  
Jeesoo Park  
Alien Pedraza,  
Maria Phegan  
Elvi Rivas  
Shayna Skarf  
Wellness Instructors
Together in HOPE
2021

Exhale to Inhale